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E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING 
that we have used Radnor Water 

We carry it on all 
It Is a flrst-claae table water.'The Toronto World
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-REAVER LIME G. W. Ringland. Pas
eenger Agent, November 11th, 1896.
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FIGHTING WAS FURIOUSA MODERN INSTANCE.THE MINERS’ FUNERAL.
t
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llùk» Indian Tribesmen Attack the 

Samana Forts in Force.
Troops Placed in a Position to 

Copf Anything.
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w m GREAT BRAVERY SHOWN BY THE SIKHS.SENTRIES STOOD CUAiK SUNDAY NIGHT.
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m.K Both the Afridis and Orakzai Tribes Engaged 
in the Onslaught.

.D.S * iNo Person Was Permitted to Pass the Lines 
on Any Pretext.

;hi Jiy.

i79t-d 8330 boxes August: one lot of 125 
s sold at 0 5-160. Large attendance; 
et quiet; ruling bld V) 5-16c tor colored, 
for white.
tertown, N.Y.. Sept. 11.—At Board rt 

i to-day sales of 3500 boxes at 9c to 
bulk a t 9%c.

iron. N.Y., Sept. 11.—Fifteen hundred 
sold at 0 5-l<ic. 500 small same price, 

mall £Héc; no butter sold yet.

II!
Sustained Furious Assaults for Over SixTwenty-One Sikhs

Hours, and Were Finally Overwhelmed-One Burned Alive 
at His*Post-Forty-Seven Thousand Rebels Engaged—Khy- 
ber Pass Deserted-British Forces Concentrating for a For
ward Movement-The Failure of Crops in Ireland-General

Crowds Gathered All Along the Route of the Procession, and 
There Was Fear of Trouble - The Day Passed, However, 
Without Special Incident—Ten Coffins In a Row B jfore the 
Altar—Emma Haas, the Joan of Arc of the Mines, and 1 hi ee 
Other Women Arrested—Lurid Language of Chicago Social 
Democrats—Miners Going to Work.
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HN MACOUH,
USTOM HOUSE BROKER, 
Insurance, New York Stocks 
ilcago Crain and Provisions.
fONGE ST., - TORONTO

News by Cable.I
cident has occurred at the Champ»» 
Itvefs mine. Forty persons are known 
to have been killed.

Schack Chanced HI» Creed and Suicided.
London, Sept. 13.—According to a 

despatch from Moscow to The Daily 
Ma>l, Lieut.-Gen. Baron Von Schack his 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
with a revolver at Odessa in a fit of re
pentance.

He was a member of the German Lu
theran body. His religious connections 
excited the suspicions of his superiors 
and they ordered him to resign or to 
join the Russ:an Church. He chose the 
latter course and then killed himself 
in remorse.

ilfiil Simla, Sept. 13.-At daybreak yester- 
followmg the repulses of the rnsur- 

General Yeatman-Biggs, who 
while moving

man as he attempted to go into the 
|mines, taking his dinner bucket from 
hint and then throw it into the ditch. 
After daylight the party started out, 
headed by Emma Haas. 3hose not 
having a baby carried a pick handle or

. . . ....___ n club. On the Murrayville road they
pointed to danger, and that the mu,tar) encountered a posse of deputies, . and 
authorities realized that the aspect was were ordered back to camp. No at ten- 
threatening became apparent at an early tion was paid to the order, and the party
1 , .____ _ tried to force their way through the
hour to-day. lhe troops were S iim,g 0f deputies. A scuffle followed,
ed as to cover every territory where an,i Emma Haas and three other 
there was prospect of action, however women were arrested. A scene of wild

excitement then ensued. The mettent 
remote. . a deputy laid hands on a woman he was

During the ent re night the street in nun-minded by others, waving clubs in 
the front and the rear of brigade head- the air and using them on the head of 
quarters at the Valley Hotel was guard- a deputy when offer^

ed by sentries, and no person was p.r- ^ g r p0 Armitt was cut in the 
mitted to pass the lines under any pre- head. The deputies finally get their 
t t prisoners into *he company stable, and

later brought them to this city, where 
they were lodged in the county jail. 
After the removal of the prisoners from 
Plum Creek .the excitement subsided 
and the women and the strikers returned 
to camp.

%Hazelton, Sept. 13.—This ominous 
date stood out on the calendar with con
spicuous meaning when those who had 
managed to steal any sleep awoke this 
morning. All the indications last night

l 55 day, 
gents by% *

f attacked in the rear 
the Samana Ridge to prevent an 

Shahukhcl, the British 
small columnISlv

NK&5/

waswf-rr *ZJ136ione 2930. along
attack on Fort 
commander despatched a 
to recover some stores. This body of 
troops found the enemy in force, with 
13 standards, but the tribesmen did not 
venture to attack the column.

The Afridis are reported to be attack
ing all the Samana posts. General Liles 
is concentrating his forces 
to-dnv, preliminary to making a 
advance into the Mohmand country.

AirldlA nr* Altai
this morning captured
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finalimBTIL the 15th of September, I 
will insert a full upper or low- 

k of teeth for $4 and extract 
k free of charge. I will ç.t any 
meet prices of other dentists 

give much better value for the 
ky invested. Headquarters for 
re and crown work. Gold work
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S No Nrcc.s»Hy to Fight.
London, Sept. 13.—The Dally Mail 

says editorially this morning: “There 
is no necessity for America to fight ’ 
Spain after all. An outlet for her fight
ing energy is provided by the indiscreet 
vigor of a Pennsylvania sheriff.”

REDMOND ON THE FAMINE.
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£srEœi‘°e—
shows the Afridis are attacking the

Samana forts in force.
Bravery 01 ilic Slkli*. ,

attacked by a thousand 
mide

£—-v ■

« lo rd Ik: Saloons.
The first official action pf the day was 

the closing of all the liquor saloons until 
4 o’clock this afternoon. This was done 

conference between Mayor Alt-

1Ï

li
The post was

Orakzais. A gallant defence was 
bv the garrison of 21 Sikhs, who for 
six and a half uours sustaineu three 
furious assaults. In the third assault 
the Orakzais forced the door. The gar 
rison left the walls to expel the 
1rs, and the enemy was thus able to 
escalade the fort with the ladder.

gveti *'v™ ss
w •sa&ssFJS'jr»

It is reported 
was

Failure of the Potato Crop Means That 
There Will be Mneh Hunger.

London, Sept. 13.—Mr. John E. Red
mond, the Fnrnellite leader, in an inter
view on the prospects of famine in Ire
land, is quoted as saying:

“Tile failure of the crojlk, especially 
the potato crops, means that a large 
section of the people of Ireland will . 
shortly be on the verge of starvation. ,
It is already reported that the inhabi
tants of many places in Connaught are 
eating bread, which in ordinary times is 
regarded as a luxury and is not used 
except when potatoes are unobtainable.

"Agricultural experts have information 
to the effect that the present harvest 
is the worst since 1879, which was the 
most distressing recorded during the 
present generation.”

It is reported that the Duchess of 
York will shortly issue an appeal in 
behalf of the Irish, who are threatened 
with famine, similar to the appeal which 
the Princess of Wales made in behalf 
of the London poor at the time of the 
Vreparations for the Queen’s Jubilee 
celebrations.

Italian Wheat Harvest Very Short.
Rome, Sept. 13—According to the offi

cial statistics the wheat harvest in Italy 
is estimated at 30,000.000 hectolitres, 
against 51,000,000 hectolitres in 1896.

The New BBome and the New Hntf*
Passing along Yonge-street to-day no

tice the handsome front being put into 
the new Dineen building; that and what 
you can sec of the interior will give a , 
little conception of what Temperance 
and Yonge comer will be when these 
beautiful new hat premises are com
pleted. Opening day is only two or 
three weeks away, but your present hat 

will not keep till then. At tem
porary premises, 81 Yonge, the firm are 
showing splendid assortments of the 
new style English and American hats 
lor autumn and winter for gentlemen.
A prettv assortment of stylish Parisian • 
and New York walking, driving and 
wheeling hats for ladies and the finest 
display of splendid new stylish fur gar- . 
incuts they've ever had the pleasure of 
showing Toronto people.

after a 
miller and Gen. Gobin.

This was done because of the funerals 
of the ten victims fixed for this morn
ing and the fear.of what might follow 
it the strikers had access to l.quor when 
so wrought up with gr.ef and rage, tor 
such are feelings which prevail among 
them, however silent and subdut.d the> 
may be.

The strictest discipline prevailed at the 
camps of all the regiments.

Gen. Gobin is very much displeased at 
the parade of uniformed men during yes
terday's funeral, and especially because 
same of the men carried heavy sabres, 
fl'his will not be allowed again.

All along the line of the funcra.1 pro
cession and in front of the church,wnevv 
the services are to be held, and at the 
Vndertaket’s establishment, crowds 
miners and their wives began to gather 
at an early hour. They came into town 
from all mining suburbs in the region 
and taxed the capacity of the trolley- 
cars, while inside the edifice there was 
not an inch of space.

\iccialty. Will Co to Work To-lte—«w.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 13,—The miners 

at nearly ail the mines along the Wheel
ing division of the B. & O. Railroad 
met to-day and decided to go t« work 
on Wednesday, despite the toil days’ 
clause adopted at Colmbtis. The Darr 
mine at West Newton and the Jumbo, 
on the Panhandle road, resumed to-day.

A general resumption in the district 
is expected by Thursday.

C. H. RICCS ASW' 
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er King and Yonge-Streets,
TORONTO. 1.16
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ird dough. i x kept up
.fed at half past four, 
that he was the only Sikh who

^General Yeatman-Biggs will relieve 
Fort Gulistan to-night, and thewrau- 
taneous advance of Generals Blood and 
Eiles against the Mohmands will com 
mence on Wednesday' next.

Over 41,600 He!><•!» Engag'd.
Fort Lockhart and Fort Guhstnn are 

«till heavily attacked. The relieving 
force which has been sent forward con
sists ef four guns and squadrons. 1 he 
startling news comes from 1’°^ Lockhart 
that the combined bodies of Afridis an 1 
Orakzais number 47,000 men. They 
now all collected near Khan-Ki XaUey. 
and will advance on the fort °™tl0u 
at Samana for an attack to-night.

Klu brr l*n»» Desert'd.
A reconnnisance in force from .Tamrud 

to Ali-Mnsjid has shown-the Khybcr 
entirely deserted. The Afridis 
evidently withdrawn into the hills.

They f'on«l*'nine«l the Sheri IT.
Shenandoah, Pa., Se^t. 13.—A "mass 

meeting of nb-.ut 4U06 Lithuanians. Poles, 
Hungarians and Slavonians was held on 
the grounds of the Lithuanian Church 
here last night, to take action in the 
Latimer shooting. Rev. Peter Abro- 
mailis of the Lithuanian Church pre
sided, and M. M. Burke was present ns 
ci tinsel to operate in behalf of tlio local 
organizations in the prosecution of Sher
iff Martin and his deputies. Resolu
tions were adopted condemning lhe 
Course of Sheriff Martin and his depu
ties, sympathizing with the families of 

Eight of the bodies lay in the snop the victims, and also pledging financial 
of Undertaker Bonin, in Hazelton,whore support in the prosecution of Sheriff 
they were vis wed bv a great crowd for Martin and his deputies. It was also 
a couple of hours before the procession decided that special high mass requiem 
started. Meantime the other two lines should be celebrated to-day for the souls 
were toiling over the rugged mountain of the victims, 
roods leading from Harwood. rne
bands which led the line beat a mourn- Social Democrat. Talk Fiercely,
ful tottoo, and following the hearses Chicago, Sept. 13.—Meetings of the 
trudged a double file of miners. When various branches of the newly organized 
the strat from the shop to the cerne I Social Democracy were held last night 
terv was made the coffins containing the to discuss the recent Hazelton tragedy, 
bodies Of the eight Poles were carried a;1d some decidedly lurid language was 
by ten miners in the regalia of St. indulged in by the speakers. Resolu- 
lnsenh’s Society, and the line proceeded tions were passed by Branch ho. 2, 
to thd church. A crowd of fully 5000 which contained the following:
1 ample jammed the streets in the im- blood of an idle and useless aiistocmcy 
n ediate neighborhood, but there was no is the most convenient medium for nour- 
n.ediate g kjn(( The platform, biffing the tree of liberty. An eye for

an eye and a tooth for a tooth. r or 
every miner killed and wounded a mil
lionaire should be treated in the same 
manner. The millionaire class is re
sponsible for the slaughter of Sept. IV, 
and we regard the torch as the most 

to wield against

[Two men ivith shovels mix 
patch to last (some think) 1 
te birds of Canada for years, 
hen by girls it’s cut to little 
hves as found in Cottam’s 
led. Dough—then bread— 
Ird Bread. Repeated every 
y or two keeps Cottam’s 
[ds in health and song.
ItIPF -kart.,cottam sl co London. «•
f * ILL label. Comet.rv manufactured ur.dvr 
lent*, «ell separately—BIRD BREAD, lhe. : PERL*I 
[f)EE. be. . SEED. IGe. With COTTAWS SEED yow 
[hi* tbe. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the tslne of 
[ other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTTAJffS 
prated BIRD BOOK. 00 jviges—port free 25e.
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I done it with my little hatchet.George Washington Hardy : I can’t tell a lie, Pap.
5 7-

to secure a larger share of. the Cana
dian trade, and Mr. Girdlestone, the 
general manager of the Bristol docks, 
who took a leading part in the reorgani
zation of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
the time of Sir Henry Tyler’s regime, 
sails this week as a representative of 
the Bristol Chamber of Commerce and 
Shipping, to work up a better connec
tion with Canada. The Bristol Docks 
Committee is also' providing improved 
accommodation for the largest ocean 
steamers. On the invitation of the 
British Chamber of Commerce, Mayor 
MacLean of Montreal has delivered an 
exhaustive address there, on the means 
of improving Canadian trade wit|i Bns-
t0C. M. Hayes left for Toronto on his 

irivate car to-night.
The big cctton mills will now seal di

rect to wholesalers, instead of as here
tofore only through D. Motrice & Sons. 
V is alleged thqt the shareholders ob
jected to the large profits made uy 
that firm, which they say aggregated 
$60,000 to $70,000, per , annum.

Cook’» Turkish Baths. 20* King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed 81»

IS HUMPHREY IN TOWN ?
Tlteic »n* No Disorder.

A Reward Has Been Offerrd for the Appre
hension of This Yonne Man 

From Si. Lewis.
There may. be' in Toronto to-day a slick 

who is wanted so badly by tne Statesmen to Be Summoned 
as Witnesses.

young man 
police of St. Louis. Mo., that they will give 
8250 reward for his arrest and dttennon, 
and will send an officer for him. Wallace 
L. Humphrey Is the young man wanted, 
and the police say he Is an emoezzler and 
forger. It is charged that Humphrey «m-

e T. W. C. Co. Pass
haveK ill save you...........

Time and Trouble
Fill save you...........

Work and Worry.
Phone HIT. Ash for References.
[Toronto Window Cleaning Co.

191 Yonge Street.

A Storm or Protest.

and aroused a storm of protest. Ihire 
fore little attention has been given in 
England to the reports of benator AVol-
would noTbe Sieved un&e Jme. 

had given it currency. As a mattur 
of fart the low tide of silver makes the 
opposition strongor*

SIR WILFRID IN THE LIST.

disorder of any 
originally intended for the street m 
front of the building, had been erected 
before the altar, and here the ten cof
fins were laid, while Father Aust and 
a number of Polish priests celebrated 
Fontificial High Mass.

In the meantime a gang 
the cemetery were blasting 
make space for a large circular fr.ive, 
in which all the bodies were interred. 
There were brief services at the grave, 
and several of the clergymen made ad
dresses, urging the miners to maintain 
cider and remain quietly at their homes.

So are Sir Hector Langevin, Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Others.

wantsDLAND «SC JONBS,

Cal Insurance Agents. Mail Eltilldlng

i OFFICE. 1067. MR. MED LAN 1> 
HONEaj ?JJSS. jna a UN Ed, 5U2x

ivoitrn $iso,ooo.msanies Luores anted:
tish Union & National of BdlnburgH,
rr.nc* "lompuny of Nortb America.
•autee L'ompauy of North America.
Ida Accident Assurance Oo 949

eaiktingof minors in 
rock to

Beirut the Action otsuccessful weapon 
them.”

V Montreal Lawyers
McGill in Appointing Prof. W.lion as 

Dean of the Law Faculty, and Propose 

Law School Which They Can

m Dls-31 nr 11 lo Halil to Have Been 
covered at < openbwgcn.

* TSent 13—The discovery of a

ss:1-
lVSLvn.’r? however, fixes ^

ore ss»&î"4es&
dSUi SS wl-mS

stored It is thought that it was ry- 
moved from the monastery during .he 
French invasion. Subsequently it was 
taken to England. It was sold to a 
Norwegian by an Englishman, on con
dition that it should not be offered for 
sale This seems to indicate that it 
was" stolen. It probably came to Den
mark about 1820.

ilea Modifications.
égUrs two weeks in 

uttrflfia) equinox, both 
transforming.

arc

A GenuineSome lie fre#li
The Tbtmtlcrvr Derrnd» II.

With autumnal 
advance of the1 aLondon, Sept. 13.-Tlie Times, in a 

special article this morning on the 
Hazelton catastrophe, asks whether his
tory is going to repeat itself in a dupli
cation of the Pittsburg riots of 18-t; 
It recounts the horrible "Molly Maguire 
scenes witnessed in that year, and gives 
a general history of the strikes that 
have taken place in that region, testify
ing to the besotted brutality and ignor
ance of the miners.

The Times says: *
shown a moment of weakness the min
ers would probably have hammered him 
and his posse*to death in ten minutes, 
and would then have 1 ogu murdering 
and pillaging right and left.

le Have n
Rnn Themselves — Congratulation» lo town and country are 
Archbishop Benches, - Hrl.lo, Wan»

More Canadian Trade-Montreal News. ye]]0W] the city is turning in the 0PI>
, „. ..... site direction. , The speaking phi hi

Montreal,Sept. 13.—(Special.) bir u.i- gffjrt and flowing end necktie are vanish-
ver Mowat and about 12 other states- ing, let us hope forever. A ranee of

„„ will be summoned to appear in the real French cambric shirts, m genteel
mu oe »u the 20th patterns, are now the sellers at Quinu ».

115 King-street.

NLB. 1581111 Thl« Coal “Take».”
Each year the number of tons of coal 

sold by the firm of John Kent & Co. 
increases by thousands. The reason of 
this is because of square dealing and 
real good coal. Praises are numerous 
around town in favor of this firm, and 
the result is that they have been busy 
filling orders. Order a day ahead. by 
telephone 024. Office 65 Yonge, opp. 
Webb's, below King. ,, 246

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 Kla«r W, 
l adies 75c; cents, day 75c, evening 50r.

tiraii<1 éi Toy's Snaps.

Wo do blow n little sometimes, and who 
would keep quiet, where many people are 
suffering for the very goods we have in 
stock, improved letter books, Improved 
trial balance books, Improved pens, im
proved pencils, improved prices, improved 
everything? If it is a good thing we nave 
it. Grand & Toy, stationers and printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-strects, Toronto.

i
196 KINU-ST. 

WEST.
Trouble nt Cox” Bre».’ Colliery.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 13,-Trouble .ms 
broken out at Coxe Bros. coUtery at 
Kckley. Two hundred miners at t>uck 
Mountain, which is about three miles 
from Eckley. went on strike to-daj ana 
inarched to the Eckley mines and forced 
the miners to quit work. It was state' 
that the miners had been roughly hand
led bv the strikers. General (.ohm has 
ordered the city troop of 1 hiladelpma 
to go to the scene of the disturbance

The situation to-night in the Hazel,on 
mstrtet is one of unrest. All of the col
lieries in this district are apprehensive 
of danger. Requests have been pouring 
in to General Gobin from the various 
mines, asking that he send troops to 
the places in order to prevent any p • 
sible outbreak.

General Gobin said this tifteinoon 
that the withdrawal of the troops has 

vet been considered. Fhey will re
main on the ground until the sheriff is 
convinced that he will be fully able to 
cope with any emergency that :uuj 
arise.

O.VÏ
TOBONTO,

Treats Cbr^nia 
rM6eftsea 
gives Special Atr 
leution to

fr

men
Tarte-Grenier case here on

in the Court of Queen’s’Had the sheriff inst. To-day .
Bench, Mr. Justice Wuitele granted in 

pauperis the application of Mr. 
C. A Cornellter, Q.C., to have these 
subpoenas issued.
Sir Wilfrid Isprier, S r Hector Lange- 

Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Alexander 
Mgr. Marois, C. A. Pelletier, 

Paeaudr H. J. Beemer, J. P.

Skin Bll«e«*>

As PimpleA UP 
V ve. A Ets.

Sj •Salatl»” OTlom Trn l« b'.-illh'nl.

WALLACE L. HUMPHREY. The Arllngiou.

This well-known, first-class hotel will, 
on and after the 14th of Sept, be avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat in every room; an excellent cuisine 
is provided : conducted on both Ameri
can and European plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application.

forma4®
VATE DISEASES—and Disease! 
Private Nature, as Imuotency, 

,ty, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
the result of youthful folly

Gleet and Stricture of Ion»

bezzled $800 and forgea notes aggregating 
$1*>75 while employed as Bookkeeper by 
Messrs. Stewart & Overstreet,
Stock Yards, Ill.

The accompanying picture of Humphrey 
Is a good one. 
and from 5 feet 6 to 5 feet 8" high, slender 
bnild, dark hair, eyes ana complexion, 
prominent nose, smooth face, walks wirn a 
peculiar swinging gait, very neat In dress 
and presents a very genteel appearance. 
Humphrey has a mania tor gambling, and 
will be looked for around racetracks, pool 
rooms or fooling with stocks.

II. ak C. Blachferil have removed to 114 
Yonge St. 6-’

In the list there me

NationalHave yii n I n.li-il Ariisml* lev Ion Tea ? 

Children Free.
-T On the return to Adams & Sons Com
pany, It and 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto. 
Ontario, of one- wrapper from Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum. two beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable heads and bodies, 

| will .be sent free. pd

vin, 
Lacoste,

He Is about 31 years old, Ernest
Whelan and Daniel Ford.

To Firm n Yrw l.nvv School.
For months past there has been con

siderable dissatisfaction among 1 lie mem
bers of the bar here over the act on of 
McGill Governors in appointing 1 rof. 
Walton of Glasgow as clean of the law 
faculty and lecturer in Roman 
Mr. justice Wurteie, lecturer in real 
estate law, and Dr. L H. Davidson, 
who ha* been acting dean since Mr. 
Trenholme’s resignation, have resigned 

si. Augustine wine. as a protest against the governors taking
This wine is a perfectly pure wine of this action without consulting the morn- 

tho grape, used largely as a communion bers of the L '
,, :n„ in a number of the prineipil ; of members of the bar and n tirial ,,ro 
churches both in Toronto and elsewnese. fessiom was held, when it was deemed 
Mara’s. 79 Yonee^>hone 1708. 23 st^to

Pember’B Turkish Aths 76c. Evening notarial profession.
5C« ; Baili and Bed *1. 121 Yonge.

ung. „ ,
[eases OF WOMEN — Painful. 
ke or Suppressed Menstruation, 
htion, Leucorrhcea, and all D!a- 

Womb.

2107 » Anarchist» Cluing to Arorrlei.

Anarchists, and they will undertake a 
sixech-making tour m America, for ait 
nurnose of advancing the Anarchist pro
paganda. The State Department at 
Washington has mstmrted all the Min
isters and Consuls of the United States 
promptly to notify the Home Govern
ment of the departure of Anarchists for 
the United States.

Doubts are expressed here as to 
whether Michel will be allowed to land.

The f’lrrn**!* \s Safe.
Glasgow, Sept. 13.—Capt. Park of the 

Allan Line steamer State of Nebraska, 
which passed Tory Island to-day, after 
leaving New York for this port, on Sept. 
3, reports having sighted the Anchor 
Line steamer Circassia. Capt. Booihby, 
which, on Sept. 10 last, was reported oy 
the Thingvnlla Line steamier Island to 
be in a disabled condition. The Circas
sia, when sighted, was not in tow. No 
apprehension is experienced n garding 
her safety.

nents of the 
»o hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

tilbben»’ Teolfcnclic Cum I» easllv ap 
piled end relieve. Instantly. Sold by 
llrnggl»». Price Ilf.

Frtlicrstoiiliru:h A Co., patent solicitor*
ana experte. I "lu. Commerce ltuitdlog. loronto.

Fon- l’.Otiss 'Ml04 l\ i ns XV,look’* Tunkifi *
Oil in all nlfflir. Bath and bed $J.1 81111 Fair and Warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatnros: 
Kamloops, 60—68; Edmonton, 44—68; Cal
gary, 40—70; Qu’Appelle, 50—80; Winnipeg, 
36—74; Port Arthur, 44—64; Parr)' Sound,' 
64—76; Toronto, 60—82; Ottawa, 68—CO; 
Montreal, 56—74; Quebec, 48—70; ^Halifax, 
46-64.

PROPS: Moderate to fresh easterly 
to southerly winds; fair and warm.

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

at Blight Bros.. 65 Yonge-street. and 
see their line of fountain pens at iOC 
each, complete with box and filler.

DEATHS.
DAVIS—At the residence of her daughter, 

71 Wickson-avcnue, Margaret, relict of 
the late Francis Davis, aged 83 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Sept. 14, at 9 a.m., to St. Basil s 
Church, thence to SL Michael’s Cemetery.

KILLACKEY—On the evening of 10th Inst., 
Anna Elizabeth, beloved daughter of J. 
A. and Anna Killackey, 80 River-street. 

Funeral private.
WILSON—In this city, on the 13th Inst., 

Eliza Jane, relict of James Wilson, and 
mother of Mrs. M. J. Shaw, aged 71 
years and 7 months.

Funeral from her late residence, 91 Syd- 
enham-street, Tuesday afternoon, at 4 
o’clock. Remains will be taken to St. 

James’ Cemettoc^ " '

law.CURE YOURSELF!& !Ra««n(T!‘ <>n ihv t'tmgo.
Marseilles, Sept. 13.-Thc mails which 

arrived to-lay from the V reach Congo 
brin- news of the massacre of a trading 

Tonna Haas and Tlirc-c Oilier Marching (.onvov jn Canoes, Upper Congo. The 
Females ta tl.« I aw'» clinches. Pahouin tribe on July 20 fell upon the

T, the convoy near the town of Njole, on thePittsburg, Sca>t. Emma Ha. . ^ J Itiv(.v, killing about 40 natives,
miners' Joan of Are, and three o - j two white men who were in corn- 
women. were arrested for marching . believed to have escaped.
Plum Creek this morning by sheriff s manu arc ----------- -----------------------
deputies. The attemiit to make the ar yiew Hotel, Parliament and
rests precipitated ail incipient not, in vvi'-iehester-streels: terms $1 and Sl.oO 
which the deputies fared badly. No one D . Sneeial rates to weekly board- 
was seriously hurt, hut scarcely a de- P<r (Vhote_ to g o’clock. J. H.
<puty escaped a clubbing, and Supvr.u- .)roDrjetor.
tendent Sam De Armit was out on the • ------- ---------------------------
head. Two of the women arrested ear- r-1H|IPr', Tnrhlsh tinilis. «pen all nlghi. 
ried babies. ~ ^ „ Cutl, mid hed *1. 127 Tonge.

The riot was the result of a carefully 
planned-attempt to prevent the men at qm» ivnr K«o> ?
work at Plum Creek from entering the niannfartnrlng a new patent
mines. There were 25 women and about Ve a re run structej m lock on all 
50 strikers concerned in it. The plan metal with cleats and
was to have the women maich in front i rlvets We guarantee It 'to be ®hsol itc 
with th"ir babies, with the design of , nnd storm-pruot. - Limit-
working on the sentiments of the men | priera. Metal hnmg.e « »>amg uo„ Limn
who would be going to work, and to :’ct ed, Preston, unt. _________ ,
e-s a shield for the rest of the party.] . esaiada” Ceylon Tea-’
The women were to crowd round each i Have you ta

Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermilorrhirs. 
Whites, unnatural die- 

‘Jv clmr”pa, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mucous mem- 

Not aetringent

4rcciiES^
f IB 1 to 5 deye.

GuarautTfcil 
not u> strict u 
revenu coot*
heEvansCheuicalCo
C:iG!NMAT!,0.

-v U. S. A.

7I O UE-V A II It ES TKD.

[ hranrn. 
or pm'qohons.
Sold toy DrnnSsta

Circular sent on rvtiuvsfc'

m

TTg 
From 

... .Glasgow 

... . Rrcinpn 
.. Liverpool 
.Now York 
.Nt^w York 
. Vancouver 
. . Bortlonux 
.. .Montnal 
.. .Montreal 
. .Montreal 

.. .Montreal......Quebec
. ..Montreal 
. ..Momreal 
.. .Montreal 
... ..bostoo

Steamship Movements.

DR. PHILLIPS AtSept. 13.
Ancnorh 
Spree...
Géorgie.
Aller.......................... Bremen............
K. Wilhelm II. ..Gibraltar... 
Empress Japan ..Hong Kong. 
Chateau Lnfite..New York...
Oilkmore............... Liverpool...
Lake Huron........Liverpool...
Cynthlann............. Manchester.
Ksenlonn...............Shields ....
Fitzpatrick..........Greenock...
Norwegian............Glasgow
Concordia.............Glasgow...
Labrador................Movllle ...
Ophalonia............(Juecnstown

Archbishop Brnrli'sl CoBcraliUfrd.
At the City Council meeting to-day an 

address was" passed congratulating Mgr. 
Biuehesi on his elevation to the Arch 
bishopric of Montreal. It was moved 
by Aid Beausoleil, M.P., and seconded 
,bv Aid." Stevenson, while the Mayor en
dorsed it with pleasure, say ng that ;t 
had been his good fortune to be associat
ed with His G rage of late, and he wis 
glad to pay a tribute to his many estim
able qualities.

Boni » Larger Trade VTIîli Canada.
A Star cable from London says: “The 

City of Bristol is showing a keen desire

..New York. 

..New York. 

..New York.Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and spad'd 

of uoiu sexes; ner-

tilor a 0.>.
Three daiys* sale of umbrellas—o.ir 

*1 95 umbrellas for 05e—special snap. 
Sword. 55 King-stieet east and 472 
Spadina-a venue.________________

oiseuses 
vous debility, snd nil tiiaitwea 
of tne urinary organs cured pf 
& few days. Dll. I'iULLLBo* 

90 Bay Street, Torout->.

%
!

inMrd Armed» Oylon Tea?liave yon

Lnkevlew Elet I.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook tile Lake V icw, 
cor Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Dm- 

0 to S p.nv

Diborf» nn<p molonr. nro .J’forbrdden 
to many pu nions s> const Ituted that 

isT Indulgence is followed by attacks 
»lera. dysentery, griping, etc. luese 
;. are not a wan* tliat they can In
to their heart’s content if they nave 

J. D. Ko I log * 
that will

Forty Person*.Killed.
Madras, Sept. 13—A most serious aC-

of Drnd » bottle
t, rv Cordial, a medicine 
n.mediate relief, mul is a sure mire 

bummer complaints. ^
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